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PROCARE APPROVALS

A special mailing regarding ProCare
Medicare Supplement rate approvals for new
business and renewals has been mailed to
General Agents in Vermont.

Check your state(s) ProCare rate memo for
complete effective date information and cut-off
dates for business written with old rates.  If
you did not receive this notice, please contact
the Agent Service Center at 800-925-7355.

HDF/RFA APPROVAL

UA’s High Deductible Plan F and Reserve
Fund Annuity are now approved for sale
in Virginia and Alaska. A special mailing
has been sent to Agents working in these
states.  For additional materials, please

contact Agent Supply.

INTEREST RATES SET

The Lifestyle Annuity new money interest rate
for the month of June is 3.50 percent.  Rates
will continue to be reviewed and adjusted
accordingly.  The Deposit Fund Rider new
business interest rate for 2005 has been set at
3.00 percent.

ATTN: ALL AGENTS

In an effort to help you write new business and
maintain high persistency, UA will waive a
portion of the $1,730 calendar year deductible
amount required on our High Deductible Plan
F Medicare Supplement policies for the last
half of 2005.  

For HDF policies with an effective date of
July 1, 2005 and thereafter, UA will waive
$500 of the 2005 annual deductible amount.
The first $1,230 must be paid by the
policyholder before policy benefits 
begin for 2005.

ATTN: FIRST UA AGENTS

The New York State Legislature has passed
legislation increasing licensing fees for insurance
Agents.  Effective immediately, licensing fees
have been increased to $40 per year or $80
for a two-year license. An application to renew
your New York license is located online at
www.ins.state.ny.us/faxappi.htm.  All First UA
Agents need to send in a copy of their new
license by July 31, 2005. First UA Agents
who fail to send in their renewed license will

be terminated.

IMPORTANT REMINDER

FOR ALL UA AGENTS

FLEXguard uses a new type of application
which utilizes Teleform technology.  All
Teleforms, including applications, bank draft
authorizations, and UA Partners enrollment
forms, may not be photocopied. Photocopied
applications will not scan properly, resulting in
delays in business processing.

DO NOT CALL REMINDER

Please remember that all referrals and leads are
subject to Do Not Call (DNC) legislation and
UA regulation policies.  All phone numbers
should be sent to the Home Office to be
“scrubbed” against the Federal and Company
DNC registries.  Agents are responsible for
checking State DNC lists independently.

HOME OFFICE HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

The Home Office in McKinney will be closed
Monday, July 4, in observance of the
Independence Day holiday.  We wish you all a
safe and spectacular Fourth!
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The Proof 
is in the Pudding . . . 
and our Policyholders

There is an old saying, “testifying is good for the soul.”  I

happen to agree, and, in this case, our center spread of

numerous client testimonials will be good for OUR souls.

By the time you read this issue of The Summit, we will have

spent some quality time in Lake Tahoe with the top UA

and First UA Agents and Agencies in the country.  If I’d

taken a poll of the folks who attended Convention and

asked what they value the most about their chosen

profession, the answers would have been quite varied.  I

have done this unofficially through the years, and what do

you think I have found?

There are a lot of reasons we initially elect to get into the

insurance business and to make it our career.  Yet,

consistently, what people value the most from our business

is their ability is help people.  Now don’t get me wrong, I

have never talked with any Agent or Agency owner who

said, “Larry, I am really troubled with the financial

prosperity and freedom that this business affords.”  The

truth is, I believe most new Agents who come into our

business are looking for a way to improve their financial

prospects for the future.  Among the thousands of Agents I

have recruited, I have never found one looking to earn less

money than they were earning when I recruited them.  What

I have found, however, is both interesting and gratifying.

At first, new Agents are basically consumed with just

making a living, as they should be.  As we know, very few

people realize the income this business affords, because

very few are willing to do the things this business requires

in order to reap the available rewards.  But, for those who

discipline themselves and stay focused on the blocking and

tackling, the income follows.  What happens next is

intriguing…the money becomes secondary.

In almost all cases, developing satisfied clients, keeping

them happy, and building a professional and trusting

relationship with them becomes most important.  Let’s

face it, sitting down with prospective clients, asking them

a lot of good questions, assessing their needs, making

recommendations, and getting them to feel great about

the solutions we can offer is what we really get

compensated to do anyway.  This process is what makes

our vocation a profession instead of just a job.  We are

professionals, not simply sales people.  We know what the

difference is because we have all been sold something we

didn’t really want or need, and we can remember what it

felt like even now.

Show me an insurance Agent who doesn’t recognize that

commissions truly come from doing the right and best

thing for the client, and I will show you an Agent with a

tormented soul.  Most Agents, who never “get it,” end up

out of the business anyway, selling something else to

people who neither want it or need it.  This is the

difference between building a career and just making a

living – the career builder is a soul at peace with his or her

chosen profession.

Be sure to take a few minutes to read our center spread,

along with the rest of this month’s Summit, and be sure to

give yourselves a well-deserved pat on the back.  You’ll find

our policyholder testimonials refreshing, heart-warming

and encouraging.  They’re also a little a reminder that

being handsomely compensated for helping people find

someone and something in which they can place their trust

is a pretty good gig.

See you on the Summit!

Executive Vice President,
Chief Marketing Officer,
General Agency Division

United American & First United American

LARRY
STRONG
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The Report:

• Always emphasize to your account the importance
of speaking with the Home Office Voluntary
Benefits Coordinator and that the account should
anticipate a call.  
Contacting a company’s payroll administrator after we receive
the Employers’Acceptance of List Bill is the first crucial step
in processing the application through the Home Office.
Application processing cannot occur until this contact is
made.  Once the Home Office has made three (3) unsuccessful
attempts to contact the account, the Agent will be contacted
for assistance.  

• To help expedite your Section 125 business, we do
not require you to send in the original paperwork
(Employers’ Acceptance of List Bill, Plan Adoption
Agreement and Points To Remember) to start 
the process. 
You can fax copies of the forms to us.  Once we verify
information with the employer, we send you a copy of the
Employer Implementation Manual to review with the
employer.  In the manual, we insert copies of the faxed
forms as placeholders.  Once you receive the manual,
remove the faxed copies and insert the originals in
their place. 

• The spouse’s signature on the MIB authorization is
no longer required. 
Valuable time was being lost while the employee took home
the compliance book to obtain the spouse’s signature.
Eliminating this requirement shortens turn-around time
for applications.  Should a claim occur, we still reserve
the right to verify the health history of the spouse.

• Use the correct FLEXguard applications. 
Remember, the application that was recently released for
individual FLEXguard sales cannot be used for worksite sales.
Do not write any worksite business until you receive word

from the Home Office that the product is approved in your
state and ready for new sales using only the designated
worksite application (Form UAGP).

• Understand the importance of The Salary
Reduction Form in connection with coverage
cancellations for Section 125. 
Individuals can change their mind after they have signed The
Salary Reduction Form, but that change must be before  the
effective date of the policy.  It remains in effect and cannot be
revoked or changed during the Policy Year unless the
revocation and new election are on account of, and consistent
with, a change in status or a significant change in cost or
coverage (e.g., marriage, divorce, death of a spouse or child,
birth or adoption or placement for adoption of a child, change
of employment status of spouse or child or termination).  If
the employer allows the individual to drop coverage for non-
qualifying events (those not stated above), the plan will be out
of compliance.  You cannot force the employer to stay in
compliance, but you can make certain the employer is in
compliance when you set up the case.

•  Be familiar with the concept of interim coverage.
UAatWork includes a provision for interim insurance
coverage, and each individual is provided interim coverage
until the date the policy becomes effective.  If a claim is
incurred during the interim coverage period, all policy
provisions apply when determining benefit eligibility,
including pre-existing conditions and any waiting periods.
The applicant must qualify for coverage applied for at time of
application to receive interim coverage.  It's important to note
interim coverage will not be effective unless a payroll
deduction is made prior to the effective date of coverage, and
the billed premium is subsequently remitted by the employer
to the Company.  If no premium is subsequently remitted by
the employer to the Company, no interim coverage will be in
effect.  In no event is interim coverage provided for more
than 60 days from the date of the application. 

Six months after the introduction of UAatWork, we’re going strong and anticipate continued
growth.  Let’s review a few procedural worksite changes that have evolved over the past few
months and some important points to keep in mind:

For questions contact the Voluntary Benefits Coordinator at VBC@torchmarkcorp.com.



Looking for a Print Ad?  We make it Simple!

1.  Find your ads.  The
UAAdCatalog makes it easy. It
clearly illustrates each ad and
provides necessary information
regarding modification of the ad
prior to use. Each ad also lists the
state(s) in which that ad is not
approved and cannot be used.
General Agents should select ads
based upon state approval.

With all the new products we’ve added recently to the United American portfolio, the need for product-specific
print ads is more important than ever and we’ve got ‘em!  Remember, radio/television and phone scripts are also
available through the AdCatalog.

2.  Add to Cart.  If you find an
approved ad you’d like to request
from the catalog, click the “Add to
Cart” button on the ad’s detail page.
You may continue shopping until
your cart contains all of the ads you
wish to request.  

3.  Checkout.  Once you have
finished browsing for ads, click the
“Checkout” button to request the
items in your shopping cart.  The
contents of your shopping cart is
sent via e-mail to Agent Services
for license verification and
fulfillment.  You can receive your
order by either e-mail or postal
mail; just indicate your preference
prior to check out.

The AdCatalog also includes complete information on
our Advertising Guidelines, should you prefer to write,
design, or illustrate your own ad.  The steps to getting
approval for your own ad are carefully outlined so there
is no confusion or misunderstanding about the process
and the timeframe involved in securing approval.  But
why go to the trouble of designing your own, when we
already have so many outstanding ads waiting?

The recently designed High Deductible Plan F (HDF)
and FLEXguard ads have been added to the
AdCatalog and are yours for the asking. There’s not a
better way to hit the ground running with these exciting
new products than to place a state-approved print ad in
your local newspaper or community bulletin. 

The AdCatalog is easy to access and simple to navigate.
In addition, our pre-approved print ads relieve you from
marketing concerns.  We’ve laid the proper groundwork
for you and handled compliance issues and any other
regulatory concerns.  If it’s in the AdCatalog indicating
availability in your state, you know it’s approved.   

Print ads can simplify promoting your Agency and
United American’s excellent portfolio. They make your
advertising easier and your sales presentations more
credible.  Take advantage of all the AdCatalog has to
offer and order today! 

UA General Agents can access the AdCatalog through www.uageneralagency.com/office.
First UA Agents should look for ads to be posted to firstunitedamerican.com soon! 
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The best gauge of our Companies’ success is the attitude of our longterm customers.  If they’re happy, we
can feel confident that we’re doing our job well.  Based on what our policyholders tell us, we’re doing our job

extremely well!  

Dear Mr. Savo,

Just a line to tell you that I truly appreciated your 

(claims) payment.

My late husband and I have been insured with your 

company longer than I care to remember, and we have

certainly not regretted choosing ‘First United’ for our 

health needs.

Thank you for your kind and compassionate understanding.

Yours sincerely,

A. Winter
First UA policyholder for 15 years

Dear Mr. McAndrew,

I have been an insured of  United American for (almost) 20

years and consider it a paragon in today’s tumultuous

market place.  You pay claims immediately, have rapid

telephone connections to every department and last year

you even reduced my premium.  How refreshing!

Sincerely yours,

S. S. Lavine
UA policyholder for 17 years

Your agent called upon me to tell me about United

American.  I had been widowed just the year before, and this

was an answer to prayer.

May I express deep and sincere thanks for your wonderful

service to me!  I am living today, able to walk, talk, dine, hug

my children and grandchildren plus great grandchildren.

I never feel reluctant in mailing my premium.  Please accept

my sincere thanks that you serve in such a magnificent

manner.  I will be 84 years in May, and I have confidence in

you which I do not have in many companies today.  I am

sincerely a fan of United American Insurance Company.  

D.M. Stafford
UA policyholder for 18 years

United American Insurance Company

has gotten me through thick and thin

major health problems.  At 82 years of

age fighting to lessen the effects of

melanoma, I’m grateful for the services

that United American has offered me

for a long time.

Helen Boyle
UA policyholder for 13 years

Gentlemen,

I am now 90 years of age and have been

insured by your company under a

supplemental medical policy.  I am

pleased to tell you how much I have

valued your company’s services.

Your payments to doctors, hospitals and

various other services have been made

as promptly as possible following

payments made by Medicare after each

service.  Your representatives have at all

times been there to meet my needs.

This has been and still is very much

appreciated and needed by us ‘old

folks.’  This is primarily why I chose

United American under the suggestion

originally made by my long-time

insurance agent.  Thank you for your 

good work.

Sincerely yours,

E. Mancusi-Ungaro
UA policyholder for 20 years
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Dear Mr. McAndrew,

Thank you for the reduction in premiums on

my policy.  This is truly a splendid act,

generous and unexpected.

Over many years, I have always found United

American to be an outstanding company, and

I take every opportunity to say it.

Fortunately, I am blessed with good health

and do my best to keep it that way.

Sincerely,

A.M. Wilkinson, Jr.
UA policyholder for 14 years

I am more than pleased with my United

American insurance policy.  My doctor told

me to hang onto it, because it’s the best he

has ever seen!

T.E. Davidson
UA policyholder for 11 years 

I chose your company for my supplemental

insurer because of your reputation in the

insurance field.  The service you give me, the

courtesy your telephone operators have given

me when I have questions, the stability of

your company and your prompt (claims)

payments are important to me, and I won’t be

looking for another insurance company.

I enjoy the fact that Medicare sends you a

copy of their statements and the paper work

is done.  I am 79 years old and not to have

this paperwork when I’m not feeling well really helps.  Thank you for

your kind service.

N. S. Stocks
UA policyholder for 12 years

Almost twenty years ago, my husband and I took out

health insurance with UA.  We were told that the policies

selected were the best there is and of the caliber of our

United American supplemental policies – the Cadillac of

all insurance policies.

Time has proven your agent correct.  My husband and I

are now in our eighties and have had our share of health

problems.  I do not know how we would have managed

without your prompt, courteous service.  It has made a

big difference in the quality of our life.  Thank you for

being there when we need you.

K. Murphy
UA policyholder for 19 years

Dear dear people,

Thank you so much for the reduced premium!

Your company is certainly the best organized and well run

and operated insurance company in the world.  You are

really doing something right all the time!  Keep it up!

I am staying well and helping you all I can.  I have been

with your company almost 20 years.  You are a marvelous

insurance company.  

Thank you again!

L. W. Wilton
UA policyholder for 16 years

We chose UA as our supplemental provider because a

good friend recommended it.  We have never been sorry

– they have always been there for us.  This past year has

been extremely difficult for us, but UA has given us the

support that we needed.

Thank you very much.

V. Fredrickson
UA policyholder for 21 years
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1.  Why can’t Agents download policy applications and other
required forms and submit copies of applications,
bankdrafts or UA Partners® forms?
To insure the integrity of the application, we require
originals to be submitted.  Most of the other required forms
can be downloaded at uageneralagency.com/office.  New
York Agents need to order forms from Supply.  All
applications, including the application for FLEXguard, must
be original since these are individually coded for scanning.

2.  Can an Agent convert a policyholder with an existing UA
underage health policy to a FLEXguard policy?
We are not accepting conversions from a hospital/surgical
plan such as the GSP1 and HSXC, since there are certain
situations where the FLEXguard product could pay 
fewer benefits.

3.  Why do we only accept personal checks from customers
and not money orders?
It is for the protection of both the Agent and the Company.
We need to know that a customer has the means to pay the
policy premiums.  A personal check imprinted with the
customer’s name and current address provides us with some
degree of security.  We want the business you write to be
business that stays on the books!

4.  What are the payment options once a rate increase 
is announced?
The old premium amounts can be paid if the policy paid-to-
date is before the effective date of the rate increase.  If the
paid-to-date is on or after the effective date of the rate
increase, the new rate must be paid.  A policy cannot be
paid more than 18 months in advance.  Attained-age
policies cannot be paid beyond the anniversay date unless
the insured is over 81.

5.  Why do a phone interview (RIP call) with a new customer
before we issue the policy?
Again, this is for the protection of the Agent, the Company
and the customer.  The RIP call (Rapid Inspection Process)
confirms what the customer has told the Agent, and
confirms what the Agent has put on the application.  It also
gives the customer a sense of security, because it gives him
or her direct contact with the Home Office.  That contact
reaffirms much of what the Agent has told the customer
about the policy and about UA or First UA.  Basically, the
phone interview is a safeguard for everyone!

Got a Question? We’ve got the answer!
As a busy General Agent, your time is very valuable.  When you have a question, you need an answer quickly.  The job of the
Home Office staff is to do everything it can to provide those answers.  Here are some of your most frequently asked questions.
Keep this for future reference; it may save you a phone call or e-mail!

6.  What can prevent or delay a commission advance?
There are several reasons advances are declined.  The most
common are: a pre-printed personalized voided check was not
submitted, the bank draft authorization was not signed, or it
was not signed by the account owner, or a “Sole
Proprietorship” form was not included when a company check
was submitted.  

7.  How long does it take to issue a policy 
and return it to the Agent for delivery to the customer?
Company statistics from 2004 indicate turnaround time for all
issued policies, including Med-Supp and underage, is 12.5
days.  The average, however, for Med-Supp policies only is
8.3 days. Of course, issue time on policies that require 
Home Office underwriting varies, depending upon the
information required.

8.  What is the best number for a policyholder to call to speak with
a Company representative?
Policyholders may reach a customer service representative
Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST.  
UA policyholders should call 972-529-5085.  First UA
policyholders should call 315-451-2544.  

9.  How long does it take to get an Agent appointment with
United American or First United American?
An already licensed Agent can generally obtain an
appointment within three to five days in immediate states.
Pending states take longer – from ten days to three weeks. 

Unlicensed Agent appointments vary from state to state, 
depending on the state licensing exam process.  Generally, 
processing time is eight to twelve weeks.

10. If an Agent calls or faxes a supply order, how long before he
or she can expect to receive the order?
An Agent can expect to receive supplies within 10 working
days.  Transit times can vary, however, depending upon
numerous factors over which the Company has little or no
control.  In addition, shipments may take longer than usual to
process because of new product introductions and the new
forms they require.  As we ship Fedex ground, please make
sure you give us your physical address.  We appreciate 
your patience!
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Recruiting 101
. . .Six  Easy  Steps

First, create your optimum 
candidate profile.

You know your Agency better than anyone and

the kind of person that will fit comfortably within the

existing group.  If yours is a high-energy Agency, look for

candidates who have a similar operating style. 

Seek out high-caliber candidates.
You’re not just interested in filling a sales slot

in your organization.  You want to add an

individual who has the intelligence to thoroughly

understand and explain the products to the customer

and the integrity to do it within acceptable boundaries.

You need someone who can deal with today’s complex

products, and, with all the job candidates out there, you

can afford to be choosy!

Describe the job in detail. 
Make sure your candidates have a realistic grasp

of all that is involved in doing the job.  Make

sure they understand that discipline and hard work

are a big part of the equation.

Agents who don’t make the

grade generally leave

because they do not

thoroughly

understand and

appreciate the scope

of the position.

Get to know the candidate as well 
as possible.

It’s important to find out up front about the

candidate’s spirit, attitude and abilities.  Those aren’t

necessarily apparent in the resume, but generally

become very evident during the interview process.

Those qualities are really more important than previous

insurance experience.  If the candidate has the right

attitude, proper training will take care of the rest!

Listen carefully to find out about past
successes and failures. 

Sometimes we’re so intent on asking the right

questions, we don’t listen to the responses as

thoughtfully as we should.  Collect the information you

need to make a thorough evaluation of the candidate’s

potential.  Use a structured format and ask the same

basic questions of all candidates.  Make sure they’re

open-ended questions which elicit the broad responses

you want.  How candidates respond to you can be a

good indication of how they’ll respond to customers.

Look for Agent talent outside the 
usual candidate pool.

People who work within service industries and are

interested in a job change can make outstanding

candidates.  The helpful waitress who always provides

you with special attention at your local diner could be

extremely productive working with Seniors and Med-

Supp sales.  Look for candidates with a sincere interest in

serving others.  You may find them in unexpected places!

Sources:  National Underwriter, Life & Health, March 22, 2004; National
Underwriter Life & Health, June 21, 2004; Advisor Today, March 2005.

The Internet has drastically changed how we do business, and recruiting is certainly no exception.  Yet, the

face-to-face interview process is still critical to finding the best candidates for your Agency.  Keep these

points in mind when looking for those dynamic additions to your sales staff: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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6. HAROLD E. GIPSON

7. MICHAEL A. JOHNSON

8. RICHARD R. ZEIS

9. MICHAEL LEMAR

10. DELORES A. DAY

11. THOMAS J. COUGHLIN

12. PHILIP B. ORTEZ JR.

13. BILLY W. WINN

14. JO-LEE B. MANSFIELD

15. JEFFREY LEGGETT

16. KENNETH R. WARD

17. JAMES E. MAYNER

18. GARY A. SAUNDERS

19. GERALD R. STEVENS

20. MATTHEW BROWN

21. CAMERON M. KIRCHOFF

22. JUDITH M. KETELSEN

23. G.K. REYNOLDS

24. RONE M. DOLPH 

25. PAUL RENFROE

26. WILLIAM T. CORPORON

27. LOUIS J. GRAGNANO

28. TIMOTHY J. AHLBUM

29. PHILIP J. SPECTOR

30. WILLIAM R. GRAY

T O P P R O D U C E R S

6. HANI S. RIHAN
American Ins. Agency of FL., Inc.

7. MICHAEL LEMAR
Sunshine State Agency

8. JONATHAN AHLBUM
The Ahlbum Group

9. THOMAS STATKEWICZ
Sylvan-James Associates, Inc.

10. TINA HENSON
American Eagle Consultants, Inc.

11. PHILIP B. ORTEZ JR.
Phil & Kathy Ortez
Insurance Agency, Inc.

12. PAMELA G. RANDALL
P.R.’s Insurance Solutions

13. RAY GRIFFIN
Union Benefit Corp.

14. KENNETH R. BOWLING
The Benefit Exchange

15. GERALD R. STEVENS
Stevens & Associates Ins. Agency

16. ANTHONY M. ANTIN
Affiliated Health Insurers

17. RON CONCKLIN
Rosenberg-Concklin, Inc.

18. CATHERINE HATTON
Hatton Insurance Agency

19. JOHN STAMPER
Choice Plus Benefits

20. JO M. SCOTT
Scott Insurance Agency

21. IVAN M. SPINNER
Insurance Specialist Group, Inc.

22. WILLIAM R. WISE JR.
Wise Insurance Agency

23. PETER S. GELBWAKS
Gelbwaks Insurance Service, Inc.

24. WILLIAM T. BREWER
Brewer Insurance Agency

25. FRANKLIN D. CARBONE
Assured Benefits Corp.

26. DWAYNE A. MOODY
Moody Insurance Agency

27. JANICE LUCAS
Lifton Insurance Agency, Inc.

28. JERRY L. SMITH
Smith Insurance Agency

29. LARRY L. WEBSTER
Webster & Associates, Ltd.

30. LUKE DALE
Dale Insurance Agency

Through May 2005, the producers represent the top Agencies with the highest net combined
annualized premium.  Agencies can also qualify to attend the annual sales conference.  Final qualifiers
will be based on company production and retention requirements. 

Through May 2005, the producers represent the top Agents with the highest net combined annualized
premium.  Agents can also qualify to attend the annual sales conference.  Final qualifiers will be based
on company production and retention requirements. 

1.  FARM & RANCH 
HEALTHCARE, INC.

Mike Stevens, President

2.  JIMMY K. WALKER II
America’s Insurance 

Consultants, LLC

4.  KEN PARKER
Parker & Associates, P.A.

3.  TONY MCDOUGLE
Assurecor, Inc.

PRESIDENT’S CLUB PACESETTERS CLUB

5.  CHARLES R. MANKAMYER
American Life & Health Group, Inc.

1.  JERROLD J. POSTIN

2.  JONATHAN CLARKE

4.  STEPHEN O. HYLES

3. DIANA R. PERKINS

5.  DAVID R. OLIVER
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T O P P R O D U C E R S

LIFE GENERAL AGENTS HEALTH GENERAL AGENTS

LIFE WRITING AGENTS HEALTH WRITING AGENTS

1. KEN PARKER
Parker & Associates, P.A.

2. FARM & RANCH 
HEALTHCARE, INC.
Mike Stevens, President

3. WILLIAM B. COLLINS JR.
Collins Insurance Agency

4. BRIAN MCLAUGHLIN
McLaughlin Insurance Agency

5. BARRY L. WESTMORELAND
Westmoreland Insurance Agency

6. TONY MCDOUGLE
Assurecor, Inc.

7. PAMELA G. RANDALL
P.R.’s Insurance Solutions

8. KRISHNA SINGH
Singh Insurance Agency

9. STANDARD INTERNATIONAL
UNDERWRITERS, INC.

10. BORK AGENCY, INC.

11. CHARLES R. MANKAMYER
American Life & Health Group, Inc.

12. DAVID K. DANIELS
David K. Daniels & Associates

13. TINA HENSON
American Eagle Consultants, Inc.

14. MATTHEW U. THOMPSON
Thompson Insurance Agency

15. STEPHEN E. FREY
Frey Insurance Agency

16.  THOMAS STATKEWICZ
Sylvan-James Associates, Inc.

17. CHARLES E. FIELDS
Fields Insurance Agency

18. WALTER L. JONES
Jones Insurance Agency

19.  ALBERT R. MCKENZIE
McKenzie Insurance Agency

20. STEPHEN DUFFANY
Duffany Insurance Agency

21. DAN L. ARTHURS
Carolina Insurance Marketing

22. ANN VANCE
Eagle Insurance Group

23.  ROBERT H. GREGORY
Gregory Insurance Agency

24. WINN A. COFFMAN
Coffman Insurance Agency

25. BANTEE L. HALL
Hall Insurance Agency

26. MACK A. DANIELS
Daniels Insurance Agency

27. CECIL A. PRUITT JR.
Pruitt Insurance Agency

28. CHRIS AROUTSIDIS
Aroutsidis Insurance Agency

29. JANE L. HUMMEL
Cenco Services Insurance

30. JESSE BROWN
Brown Insurance Agency

1. CHARLES R. CLARK

2. JAMES L. DODD IV

3. DAVID L. GINSKI

4. ELLEN S. NICODEMUS

5. CHRISTOPHER A. WILSON

6. JESSICA L. ASKINS

7. TERRY L. LAMBETH

8. BRIAN H. MCLAUGHLIN

9. BARRY L. WESTMORELAND

10. DENNIS W. BOYCE

11. JAMES A. THRIFT

12. TERRY B. MCINTYRE

13. MARVIN B. CHISOLM JR.

14. STEVEN R. MCCAIN

15. TONI G. GALLIO

16. PAUL RENFROE

17. STEPHEN W. BENNETT

18. JERRY L. LEE

19. MICHAEL A. WATKINS

20. TIFFANY S. BOWE

21. DAR H. OVERBEY

22. RONALD A. COPELAND

23. JEFFREY A. HEYBROCK

24. LARRY A. WEINER

25. GREGORY M. FALLIN

26. CARLTON R. LAFFERTY

27. RICK C. DAWSON SR.

28. DONNA H. FLOWERS

29. MICHAEL A. MORRIS

30. JONATHAN K. COLE

1. JERROLD J. POSTIN

2. DIANA R. PERKINS

3. JONATHAN CLARKE

4. STEPHEN O. HYLES

5. DAVID R. OLIVER

6. HAROLD E. GIPSON

7. MICHAEL A. JOHNSON

8. RICHARD R. ZEIS

9. MICHAEL LEMAR

10. DELORES A. DAY

11. THOMAS J. COUGHLIN

12. PHILIP B. ORTEZ JR.

13. BILLY W. WINN

14. JO-LEE B. MANSFIELD

15. JEFFREY LEGGETT

16. KENNETH R. WARD

17. JAMES E. MAYNER

18. GARY A. SAUNDERS

19. MATTHEW BROWN

20.  GERALD R. STEVENS

21. RONE M. DOLPH

22. JUDITH M. KETELSEN

23.  LOUIS J. GRAGNANO

24. G.K. REYNOLDS

25. WILLIAM T. CORPORON

26. TIMOTHY J. AHLBUM

27. PHILIP J. SPECTOR

28. CAMERON M. KIRCHOFF

29. WILLIAM R. GRAY

30.  PAUL A. PANNELL

1. FARM & RANCH 
HEALTHCARE, INC.
Mike Stevens, President

2. JIMMY K. WALKER II
America’s Insurance Consultants, LLC

3. TONY MCDOUGLE
Assurecor, Inc.

4. CHARLES R. MANKAMYER
American Life & Health Group, Inc.

5. HANI S. RIHAN
American Ins. Agency of FL., Inc.

6. MICHAEL LEMAR
Sunshine State Agency

7. JONATHAN AHLBUM
The Ahlbum Group

8. THOMAS STATKEWICZ
Sylvan-James Associates, Inc.

9. TINA HENSON
American Eagle Consultants, Inc.

10. PHILIP B. ORTEZ JR.
Phil & Kathy Ortez Insurance Agency, Inc.

11. PAMELA G. RANDALL
P.R.’s Insurance Solutions

12. RAY GRIFFIN
Union Benefit Corp.

13. KENNETH R. BOWLING
The Benefit Exchange

14. GERALD R. STEVENS
Stevens & Associates Ins. Agency

15. ANTHONY M. ANTIN
Affiliated Health Insurers

16. RON CONCKLIN
Rosenberg-Concklin, Inc.

17. CATHERINE HATTON
Hatton Insurance Agency

18. JOHN STAMPER
Choice Plus Benefits

19. JO M. SCOTT
Scott Insurance Agency

20. IVAN M. SPINNER
Insurance Specialist Group, Inc.

21. WILLIAM F. WISE JR.
Wise Insurance Agency

22. PETER S. GELBWAKS
Gelbwaks Insurance Service, Inc.

23. WILLIAM T. BREWER
Brewer Insurance Agency

24. FRANKLIN D. CARBONE
Assured Benefits Corp.

25. DWAYNE A. MOODY
Moody Insurance Agency

26. JANICE LUCAS
Lifton Insurance Agency, Inc.

27. JERRY L. SMITH
Smith Insurance Agency

28. LARRY L. WEBSTER
Webster & Associates, Ltd.

29. LUKE DALE
Dale Insurance Agency

30. JEFFREY M. ZITO
Zito Insurance Agency
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Headquarters of United American Insurance Company

United American and First United American Life

Insurance Companies have a tradition of meeting

the public’s life and health insurance needs.  We

are a leader in individual life/health protection.

We are totally committed to meeting customer

needs through personal one-on-one Agent service

and complete Home Office customer support.  
Toll Free:  800-285-FORM or 800-285-3676

Fax:  405-752-9341 • E-mail: uaagentsupply@torchmarkcorp.com

District of Columbia

Alabama

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

Florida

Georgia

Hawaii

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maine

Maryland

Massachusetts

Michigan

Minnesota

Mississippi

Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico

New York*

North Carolina

North Dakota

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

South Carolina

South Dakota

Tennessee

Texas

Utah

Vermont

Virginia

Washington

West Virginia

Wisconsin

Wyoming

TERRITORY

Licensed in:

Canada

United States of America

SUPPLY ORDER INFORMATION

ABOUT YOUR COMPANY

* First United American Life Insurance Company




